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The Plow, The Cow and the Pastor
by KARL MARG
"No other wrong have I done
than that my silk sleeves
I sewed on a Sunday."
- Queen Dagmar, 13th century.

That was not so bad, and then, Dagmar was even a
queen. I have done that which is worse. I once stole, on a late
winter night in Chicago, a pioneer cow with all accessories
from Christian Bay. Then I sold the stolen goods to a
newspaper in Denmark and got c. 60 kroner out of it. How
my conscience has fared since then I will not here relate. I am
a Danish Lutheran and I do not confess in a catholic
confession booth, and much less would I confess in the
modern protestant manner, publicly to Mrs. Somebody in
the newspaper column. Let me just say that I am very glad
now, close to Christmas, to deliver the cow back to the
country where she belongs.
The cow's name was Dorthe and she was a Danish pioneer
cow at Stony Flats, Wisconsin. And Dorthe was not just an
ordinary cow. She had a pedigree as long as the present
descendants of the Mayflower Pilgrims. Yes, I almost said,
as long as the old-fashioned Grundtvigians, but I don't
suppose I dare say that, because I know of an old folk school
teacher who every day at the dinner table found some
occasion to trace his ancestry back to Regnar Lodbrog.
But as far as Dorthe was concerned, it is supposed to be
historically certain that her maternal ancestor - and
paternal for that matter also, but then he practiced
polygamy - came to America in the spring of 1630, and
thus was the first, shall we say - noble cow which put a
hoof on the North American continent. Dorthe' s parents
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were on a ship in the flotilla which followed Captain Walter
Neal when he came here to govern Mason's Province, "the
land between Merrimach and Piscataqua, from the shore and
way back, the tract now called New Hampshire."
As in all emigrant ships, Dorthe' s ancestors were in
colorful company.
The animals were placed among
unnumerable items, cannons and powder boxes, farm implements, housebuilding tools, boxes with clothing and folds
with English pigs. It is mentioned with pride in the ship's
papers about Dorthe' s ancestors, that they "were brought to
England as Danish cattle of high breed."
Now that I am returning Dorthe I can imagine that the
descendants of the Danish pioneers at Stony Flats will invite
Christian Bay to come up in the spring of 1930 to celebrate
the 300th anniversary of the first tame and purebred cows'
arrival in America. "Pioneren,"
"Luthersk Ugeblad,"
"Dannevirke" and several other Danish American papers
will send reporters up there, and they will emphasize in large
type, that it was due to a Danish cow that the Mayflower
people's children got milk in their bowls.
The rest of us mortals ought to take up a collection for a
monument for Wisconsin Dorthe, because she enabled an
entire Danish colony in America to pull through before she
was - eaten.
Dorthe appears as an outstanding member in the history
of cows. In her owners mind she was the centerpoint which
gradually stands in sharp outline, because she became the
figure which saved the home from destruction. It was in the
second year of the colony. Many trees had been felled,
stumps and stones had been cleared away, and the stretches
of open land became too much for one man with one spade
to manage. It is not hard to understand that at all the
birthday parties between Epiphany and Fastelavn (Lent) the
conversation of the men turned more and more to plows.
That is not so much to talk about nowadays at a party. Now
we have automobiles and tractors with complicated names
for their innards, and above them is the sky populated by
film stars, so that both the younger and older members of the
communi-ty can make a person look thickheaded and
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ignorant, when the conversation at parties shifts from spark
plugs to movies.
But in the pioneer days there was a feeling in the farmers
voice when he, on Sunday after the worship service, took his
guest out to the first furrows he had made in the clearing in
the woods. He stood like a statue which had risen from the
earth. He placed his thumbs in his suspenders and said with
pride of ownership: That is my plow!
Well, that expression, the man and his plow, is a
headline which covers a very long and rich chapter in the
cultural history of humanity. Now the plow runs behind a
tractor, and the farmer looks back every now and then to see
that it is following. Today it is only artists who are interested
in the plow, the man and the team. However, many great
and deep thoughts have been pondered behind the old plow.
By the time just as much has been thought on a tractor the
world will be old.
At Stony Flats they had reached that stage in development when the lack of plows was felt. Even worse, this lack
of plows added further tension in the continual lack of
money of the pioneers. A colony without plows has no real
future, and a colony without 1noney can experience sleepless
nights, and that is not good.
It was then that Dorthe's owner got the idea that banks
cannot succeed and thrive except by the grace of poor
people. They exist for the purpose of lending money to
people who have none.
While yet a fine layer of late snow lay in the woods, Jens
Christensen walked the many miles in to town to find out
about borrowing money in America.
It was apparently not so easy. There is money in
America all right, but it is supposed to be loaned for a
generous return, because money cannot, so to speak,
multiply by breeding in a natural manner. When one
inquired with the merchants in town about the matter of
borrowing money, they became strangely serious. There was
talk of security and such.
The Dane had the feeling he was being cross-examined.
He had stepped out of the front door at home with the
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expression of an old country SOGNEFOGED. His wife, with
the two children by her skirt, had looked at him as if he were
a hero. Yes, that Jens Christensen could figure and plan. A
land like America really ought to have Jens Christensen in its
highest senate!
But as he approached the town, the feeling of being a
Sognefoged left him, and when he stood in front of the bank
president, there was no more of the hero in him.
But at least he did get the word spoken.
-You have debt on your property, said the bank
president straightforward, as if it were the most natural thing
in the world that this fact was to be brought out.
-Yes, Jens Christensen said, somewhat sadly.
-That is really all your property is worth, said the
bank man decisively. How many cows do you have?
-I have three, Jens said with a growing self-assurance.
(It was as if he saw his wife's and children's admiring glances
far back in the woods.)
-Oh yes, that is right. I have seen them, when I rode
through your settlement. Is it you who have the mottled cow
that looks so pretty?
-Yes, Jens said proudly.
The bank president thought a little. Then he said: - If
you place that cow as security, you may borrow $65 here!
Thus Dorthe was listed as security for a loan, and this
was recorded the next day in the courthouse.
Jens Christensen went back home to the block house.
Two flat children's noses disappeared from the window, and
the door was opened. The wife with the two children by her
skirt looked up to Jens Christensen with admiration. He
stepped in the room like a man who has been elected to
Congress.
And the next day he made another trip to town with
horse and sleigh, and brought back both a plow and a
harrow.
Jens had earned some money that summer by working
for others, and he was now able to pay back the loan before
harvest and get Dorthe' s name out of the official book.
Yes, say what you want, said the women of the colony
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when they were visiting and looked up from their sewing:
That Jens Christensen is a man who will make good in
America! The men of the colony did not say such things out
loud. Danish men seldom praise other men in the neighborhood.
Dorthe' s name and description did not stay out of the
record book very long, and it happened this way: There was
another Dane who ached much for a plow with which to
turn forest land up. He went to town to try his luck at the
bank.
-You have debt on your property, said the president
without looking further at the man!
And there stood the Dane by the Red Sea. He had heard
something about Jens Christensen's experience, but, to have
your private history thrown in your face, that was
unpleasant. It was amazing how business people here in
America knew a person's state of affairs.
-Do you have anything else you can place as security,
asked the bank president.
-Well, said the Dane triumphantly, I have two cows!
The bank president smiled a little. Yet, he was a good
and thoughtful man who had more than one reason for
wanting the Danish colony enterprise to succeed. Why had
he himself left the big city and settled down in the village in
the wild woods? Had he not been captivated by the forest?
Was not he, too, enamored by the dew-fresh day after the
prairie lay bathed in sunlight? He felt a kinship with the
people of the community.
.
-You see, Nels Johnson, said the bank president in a
friendlier tone - there is only one cow in your colony which
is valuable enough for a loan security - and we have to
have security - but if you can borrow, or buy, her and
give us security papers on her, then you may borrow $65.
Niels Jensen stood silently. It is difficult for a pioneer
who respects his own property and his progress from one
goat to two cows, to have to have it all treated as if it were
nothing but blue sky. His thoughts groped for the door on
his block house as the hands of one who feels the ground
under him disappearing.
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-Well, well, said the bank president, and slapped Niels
on the shoulder in a friendly manner. - You could try to
buy that cow - he said with emphasis on the word buy.
Niels Jensen's thoughts cleared as he thought about the
matter on the way home.
That same evening he visited Dorthe's owner, and over
a cup of coffee and a pipe of tobacco it was arranged that
Niels Jensen "bought," that is, borrowed, Dorthe for three
months. The arrangement was that the cow for the sake of
her milk was to stay with Jens Christensen.
The next day the wagon went to town. Dorthe was
entered in the record book as security for a loan of $65 this time in Nels Johnson's name.
And Niels Jensen got his plow.
Later Dorthe helped first one pioneer to get a plow, and
another to get a cart, ox etc. Each time the cow was entered
as guarantee for a three month loan, which never exceeded
$65. About thirty times her name was written in the record
book for different owners and borrowers. But Dorthe bore
all her calves, and yielded all her milk at home in Jens
Christensen's stable!
Oh, that Jens Christensen - how he could figure things
out, and make plans! He ought to have sat in America's
highest senate!
* * * * * *
In those days a young theological candidate from West
Denmark Seminary was finishing his ministry in a
congregation farther northeast in a sawmill town by the
river. Just as he was to leave for Minnesota to take a bride
and to begin new pastorate in one of that states southwest
counties, he was asked to travel via Stony Flats.
He was naturally to lodge with Jens Christensen, who
was very good at entertaining traveling ministers. And AneJens Christensen was a very hospitable woman. When she
had a minister as a guest she loved to have lots of others
come and visit with them.
The candidate stayed there two days, and the people
liked him much. After the meetings in the schoolhouse in the
evening, Jens Christensen's house was full of people. The
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young minister was a good singer with a pleasant and strong
voice. And he was so nice looking, young and straight when
he spoke. You would not think that when you now see the
old, heavier patriarch with the long gray beard. But the glow
is still in the eyes, and the fulness of voice is still there.
It was the third morning. The minister had finished
breakfast and hurried to pack his suitcase. Jens Christensen
began to speculate and figure. Ane stood by the stove in the
kitchen. She folded her hands in front of her apron and sent
a glance of admiration from her blue eyes over to her
husband's face. The two big sons sat silently on the bench by
the window, while two new editions of Jens and Ane clung to
their mother's skirts. The entire household except the guest
was in expectation. Then came the moment, and Jens
Christensen spoke.
-Well, Skovfeldt, he said slowly, I have been thinking
that you ought to have one of Dorthe' s calves with you. It is
to be a wedding gift from our house, something which
perhaps later can help you to plow the furrow on God's acre!
Jens was quiet now, but it was a quietness which added
weight to his words. When he walked across the floor to go
out and hitch up, he knew he was in league with the best,
because Ane' s eyes bathed him with tribute, while the two
small children looked at their father as one who knew
everything which lay between God and the green forest. And
the big boys sat quietly with their thoughts: That is our
father!
Yes, that Jens Christensen, he ought to be seated in
America's supreme court!
It was a good thing for the minister that he was not
about to deliver his maiden sermon for the congregation at
Crystal Lake, because that would have gone badly. Through
his mind flew thoughts about student debt, and about a girl
who was waiting to become a bride, and about new debt he
would incur in order to get table and chairs. And now out
there stood a future cow who offered milk for the bowls of
their table. How good a female friend the cow is for the
children of men!
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Skovfeldt managed to grab Jens Christensen's hand and
stutter a slightly tearful: Thanks very much.
That was all.
Dorthe' s calf went along in the wagon to the station, got
on the train and was tagged: To the president of the
congregation at Crystal Lake. Skovfeldt was ordained by a
doughty pioneer pastor who always wore a silk tophat to
and from church. For two years the young minister couple
were in Crystal Lake at an annual salary of $200. That even
enabled them to pay off some of the debt.
Now we turn to Dorthe' s calf in her best cow years to
get to the end of the story. Two years after his ordination
Pastor Skovfeldt received a call from a congregation on
Nebraska's prairie. The salary offered was $300 a year. That
was almost like being bishop of Canterbury. Just think, the
amount of debt they could pay off in a couple of years!
And so Pastor Skovfeldt with wife and child and cow
moved to Nebraska.
Everything looked promising when they arrived. The
colony was booming. Progress continued. A steady stream
of new immigrants came from Denmark and new sod huts
sprang up on the prairie. In the schoolhouse a large, brave
flock gathered for worship services. In the widespread
district lay plowbroken fields of wheat and maize in rich
growth. It looked like a big harvest which would firmly
establish colonists and pastor.
Then one day came the hot winds from Kansas, and
when the wind hd gone on its way, it had left behind
withered, barren straw. Ahead lay a year without food.
That year Pastor Skovfeldt relinquished his claim on his
salary. He said to me: If my people don't have anything,
why should I have anything? But we must remember that
the pastor had milk from Dorthe's daughter, and potatoes
from his own garden.
Yes, that Dorthe, and that Jens Christensen!
It is hard to subdue young people's courage. Next year
they planted again and hoped for a good harvest, and things
looked good. But then came the grasshoppers, and they left
the earth black and the crop wasted.
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That year, too, Pastor Skovfeldt relinquished his salary.
He had Dorthe' s daughter and the potatoes. And the
minister's wife was so clever with the iron. With a warm iron
and a wet cloth she could remove the shine from the knees
and the seat of the pastor's Sunday pants, so they could
avoid buying new clothes.
Now we come to the last year that I know about in this
story. It was the pastor's third year in Gyldenborg parish.
That year the fields had become larger. The grain was
bulging in the fields. The weather was favorable with
alternating sun and clouds, and there were no rumors of
grasshoppers.
The future looked bright and the courage was high in
the Gyldenborg colony. One evening at a congregational
meeting the assembly voted to enter into a common debt to
build a structure for their worship services. Such a wave of
courage among people with empty pockets!
A committee was chosen to go to town to inquire at the
lumberyard if they could get credit on materials until harvest
time. Early on the morning after that meeting, a man was
pulling his cow to town. It was the Gyldenborg pastor. He
walked with his cow the eight miles to the station town. He
walked the eight miles back in the evening, but then he was
alone. He had sold Dorthe's daughter, his only cow, and
donated all the money to the congregation's building fund.
That Gyldenborg pastor! He should be carried in
triumph at the annual synod meeting! The next day the first
load of lumber was brought to the construction site of the
congregation.
(Translated by Willard R. Garred)
Note: Karl Marg is the psuedonymn, as is Per Nabo, for
Laurs Christian Laursen, who was born in Auning,
Djursland, Denmark. He died in Enumclaw, Washington at
the age of 57. As a youth he went with the Danish training
ship Georg Stage (which later became the American training
ship Joseph Conrad) on one of its long distance expeditions,
but he did not become a seaman. He became a mason, but
his greatest interest was to work with matters of the mind
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and spirit. As Karl Marg and Per Nabo he began writing in
1908, articles, stories and some poetry in Danish papers in
the United States and Denmark. He came to the United
States in 1904, and in 1905 married Betty Bruun of Perth
Amboy, New Jersey. She was born in Gislev, Fyn (near
Ryslinge), Denmark. They had six children. In 1919 they
moved to Askov, Minnesota. In 1922 Laursen became a
teacher at Nysted Folkschool (near Dannebrog), Nebraska.
In 1924 they joined with a group of Danish pioneers and
established the colony, Ryslinge, later known as Mirage
Flats, Hay Springs, Nebraska. He became the preacher for
the community, although he did not have formal theological
education or ordination. They were engaged in farming,
mostly. In the spring of 1934 he was asked to Enumclaw,
Washington to serve that congregation. Shortly after settling
there, he died - August 31, 1934.
The foregoing is based on an article by J. Christian Bay
in the Danish Christmas magazine, Julegranen, for 1934.
Inside the cover of this magazine at the Danish Immigrant
Archives at Grand View College, Des Moines, Iowa, is
pasted a news clipping which states (translated): "We have
today had a visit by three men all of whom we find
interesting. L. C. Laursen has preached for us in the church;
Karl Marg gives lectures every day for a flock of eager pupils;
and Per Nabo goes among us and visits and discusses until
late at night. We are grateful that these three men will visit
us, will fill our time with valuable content, especially since
they only eat for one and only occupy one bed."
by Willard R. Garred
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